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Brennan: Court
condoned violations
byJESSK.BODDIFORD
Declaring “the quest for the
frt^om of dignity and the
ri^hLs of men will never end,*'
U. 9. Supreme Court Justice
William Brennan crilicued the
Court Tuesday for its conservalive mood in civil liberties
cases.
Justice Brennan praised the
Supreme Court's progress on
individual rights over the past
30 years, but charged that in
recent years the “court has
condoned . . . violations of civil
liberties."
Brennan said the court has
sided too often with government
and business at the expense of
individual rights.
One effect of this trend.
Brennan said, is that fewer
cases concerning civil rights
and liberties are being brought
to the Supreme Court.
Brennan read a statement
from the American Civil Lib
erties Union criticizing the

Court for not acting as a “big
guardian of (he individual, but
as a cheerleader for the gtivcmment.“ The ACLU has an
nounced it will avoid taking
cases to the Supreme Court,
believing it will have more
success at the state level.
Brennan added that the
ACLU is not alone in its
feelings." There is a . . .
growing feeling that citizens
claiming a violation of constitu
tional rights can belter vin
dicate these violations in state
courts,” Brennan said.
Justice Brennan, who is 7ft
years old. is the oldest member
on the Supreme Court, f^^was
appointed on Oct. 16, 1956. by
President Dwight Eisenhower.
Brennan delivered the Brainerd Currie Lecture of the Waller
F. George Law School at the
Grand Opera House.
Brennan hs been criticized by
conservatives for what they
citnsider to be a loose interpre

tation of the Constitution. Bren
nan said in his speech, how
ever. the “Constitution docs not
take the form of a litany of
specifics." especially in the
areas of conflict between indivi
duals and government.
Brennon cited Supreme Court
decisions over the last 30 years
that have “protected constitu
tional
liberties
against
encrtwchmem at any level of
government.*' and added.
“Even more challenges are
before us."

Med Sehoolepens Health
Caee Center in Jpnes Co.
The Mercer Medical School
has furthered its mission with
the official opening of the
School's Center for Health Care
in Jones County, on Wednes
day, October 24.
RusseU M. Hostetler, M.^;,
and the Department of Family
and Community Medicine of the
Mercer University School of
Medicine issued invitations for
Open House from 6 to ft p.m. on
the 24th at the Center, located
at 304 East Clinton Street in
Gray.
Jan Beeland. Business Man
ager for the Mercer Center for

Health Care, said that the
facility will act as a model office
site for a rural medical
practice.
“The center will be further
ing the mission of the Mercer
Medical School with this ven
ture into service in a medically
underserved area." Ms. Beeland said.
The new Center will be a
one-man doctor's office witn
LPN staffing which will cater to
the practice of family medicine,
treating patients from birth
through old age. she noted.
Ms. Beeland added that the

Center will be open fur
extended hours on Thursday
evenings and Saturday morn
ings to better serve the needs of
the surrounding community.
The School of Medicine in
Macon admitted its first class of
students in 1982. The School is
a community-based educational
program which is responsive to
the health and medical needs of
the people of rural and
underseiVed areas of the stele.
The major purpo.se of the School
is the selection, education and
support of future physicians for
the provision of primary care in
the region.

Decision soon on
faculty evaluations
by JESS K. BODDIFORD
A system for student evalua
tions of professors is currently
being considered by the faculty,
and a final decision may he
reached as early as next month.
According to a department
chairman who requested anony
mity, Dean Hargrove intends to
use the evaluations as a factor
in determining salary increases
and merit pay.
The source told the Cluster
the dean expressed his intent at
a September meeting with
department chairpers4ms.
The Faculty Development
Committee, headed by Dr.
Gerre Price, is expected to

recommend s/»me form of evalu
ation within the next two weeks.
Ian Allman, a member of the
commilu*e. said an evaluation
.system wa.s approved by a
faculty committee in 1978. The
1978 proposal was not a collegewide. standardized system.
Dean Hargrove mid the Clus
ter Tuesday the 1978 proposal
was never appntved by the
eniin» faculty, and added that
he supports a “college-wide,
standardized instrument for
student evaluation of faculty. “
Student (iovgenment Associa
tion President John Peyton has
named faculty evaluations his
Continued on page 4

Correction
In last week's paper (be story. “Dean. SGA baffled by
locale of all-night study center" contained an error. Dean
Powell was quoted aa saying. "I'm not trying to stonewall
you or stand by you." The correct quote is ‘Tm not Uying to
stonewall you but stand by you." Apologies to Dean Powell
and anyone else harmed by this mistake.

Mercer ‘Showdown’ attendance
tops big schools NSVR rep. says
by KARYN E. LANGHORNE
Apathy toward the political
process at Mercer is far less
than other schools, according to
Carolyn Kelly, of the Hattonal
Student Voter Registration.
In a telephone conversation
with the Cluster. Kelly said that
, she had been in contact with the
other universities sponsoring a
“Showdown ’ft4" Presidential
forum. For a school of its size,
she said. Mercer’s turnout at
the format was exception^.
"Thai's really grea^” Kelly

respfinded to (he attendance
figure of 100 students. “Far
belter than .some of the big"
sch<H»ls.“
Kelly, as forum chairman of
NSVR. a National Organization
to encourage student involvemyni. first sent Mercer infermatio^^‘garding the formal for
a forum. Hundreds of schools
across the country had partici
pated in the Showdown concept.'
.Mercer's formal introduced
panels of Republican students
Robert Fluti. Ron Li^ht. Chas

Reynolds. John Kennedy and
Dem«ratic students; (Sean
Smith. T<xld Wilson, Mike
Phillips, Buck Melu>n. Jr.l.
then opened the floor for
questions and commenus. The
participants and spectators
watched televisized Reagan/
Mondale debate holnwing the
forum.
The event was covered by the
Macon Telegraph and News and
WMAZ Channel 13. It was
co-sponsored by the Student
Government Association /''and
'.he Cluatar.

Phi Delta TheU PresidenC'^hn Lukoaky accepU award from
Red Cross Repreaenlative Ms. Lucia Carr.
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Crime main issue
at SGA meeting
by KARYN E. LANGHORNE
In the Student Government
Association's regular meeting
on Monday. Junior Senator Ian
Gomez warned students that
th^ were “prime targets" in
lhis\crime-ridden area of Ma«
con.
"This is a community of
street p^ple who visit Mer
cer," he said. "They may be '
jealous of us. our nice clothes
and fine cars." He warned
students that awareness of the
nature of the community is
essentialto safely.
Gomez, who is chairperson of
SGA’s Student Life committee.
Jtas been working to increase
safely awareness. He brought
officer Larry Walker, a member ■
of Mercer's Campus Police, to
discuss recent incidents. He
also has advocated a campus
wide safety-awareness program
sponsored by the Senate.

■ ■

Crime in the dorms was also
discussed. "We are stealing
from each other," Gomez said.
He suggested that student
carelessness was a large part of
this problem.
The Student Life committee
meets Thursday at 10:00 a.m. in
Duncan Lounge. Gomez invited
students to attend if they have
suggestions to improve campus
safely awareness. ^
In other business, the SGA
discussed a campus-wide onemeal cafeteria boycott as a way
to express students disapproval
with food service. Ron Mea
dows of the Food Committee,
said he felt the boycott would
encourage attention to student
complaints.
The senate concurred with
the suggestion but no date or
specific plans were made. The
food committee meeu Thurs
days at 10:00a.m.
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The Annual Fund Pbonathon concluded Tuesday after four weeks of effort. Student workers and
jtolunteers participated in the drive, telephoning 10,000 of Merccr a 13.000 alumni to ask for
donations. The goal of S80.000 was esceeded with the final tally closing st S80.642.0I. The Annual
Fund dollars support student services like scholsrships. other financial aid awards, and the library.

Cafe’ boycott considered
byJESSK. BODDIFORD
A one-meal boycott of the
cafeteria is being considered by
the SGA Food Committee,
chairman Ron Meadows told the
Cluster Tuesday.
Meadows said a boycott
would pressure the Admini
stration to respond to students'
demands for a dietician and a
better quality of food.
"We don't have any real
power," Meadows said, "but
we want to show our dissatis
faction."
Meadows said the food com
mittee has approved the boycott

and will propose ,il to the
student Senate Monday.
If approved, the boycott may
come as early aa this quarter.
Meadows said the committee
wants a larger variety and
better , quality of food to be
offered, a dietician to be hired,
and the cafeteria to reveal how
it spends its money.
"We want to show the
Administration that we are not
going to sit back . . . that
students can join together in a
common cause." Meadows
said.

Come Join us
Thursday^
»F.M.
New ton Chapel

CLASSIFIEDS

7 Collegle Of Liberal Arts
0iffiee Student Activities
,

BSU
is for
YOU

,
WANTEIJc
Desk Clerk 4-8 p.m. 5 daya a
week. Red Carpet Ina, 1-75.
Minimum Wage. CoU Man
agement 781-2810.

(912) 744-2868

valued popcorn custonrors:
'
t /i As you are all weU awan oi by now. our popcorn popper
• lindied. We repaired It tor aa loo* ta we could, but the time
haacome to *et a new machine.
After aearching .Macon in vain ioradiatributorwhomight
have one in stock, we had to order a new popper directly from
■
company. We have been aaaured that it wtli be here with
in aeven to ten daya, which shputd mean only one more week
without popcorn.
1 Miow that this is a great inconvenience, and I can assure
>vjtott that we are trying to roroedy the problem aa quickly as
posaihle. We value our customers and appreciate ;^our patieorc. in spite of your hunger, during this lime of crisis.
We wUl install the new machine the minute it arrives on’
campus, and loceiebrate, we will haven "Welcome Bach.
Popcorn" special for the first day of renewed operation - 604*
popcorn for all throughout that day. Special guests will be ^
Mr. Torn Trimble. Dr. iUair Jerome, and Dr. Bill'Powell. 7
Thank you lor your understanding and your continued ; -1
patronage.
, .
'
;
.Sincerely"

WANTED
Christian gentleman to share
expenses in comfortable
famished borne with same.
Absolutely no beverages.
Call 781-2809 afler2 p.m.

WEIGHT WATCHERS

^OMckStart
WKWRAM

IT'S QUICK!
IT'S SAFE!
IT WORKS!

Pal Daugherty ■
edfStodetJiAcUvitief

(yUd

Now at Mercer
Oiscoiints with student I.D.
Only $12 to register
and $5 weekly

Motmay 5:18(un.
School of kMkiha
Colagast

only arm may no«bau*«la>«i«nyo»aro»tart
» "W r-vAd rnervrt (g irw. ase-q

rwra 4rvo .JUk a Sia.T t. gOeery*#
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Planning underway for
Miss Mercer Pageant
by KARYN E. LANG HORNE
Though the crowning cere
monies of the 19Q5 Mi^s Mercer
pageant are months away,
organization for the event be
gins Oct. 31 with the first
pageant informational meeting.
Contestants and groups in
terested in sponsoring a Miss
Mercer nominee should send a
reprcsenutive to an informa
tional meeting on Wednesday,
Oct. 31 in room 337. Sponsoring

fee for each contestant is $36.
Organizations may sponsor as
many contestants as they wish,
but the deadline for entries is
November 7.
The Miss Mercer pageant is a
preliminary to the Miss Georgia
pageant. K is possible a Mercer
winner could become Miss
America 1985.
The actual pageant date is
February 28.

Giving Blood — it doesn't hurt a bit!

^Salty^^ machines cause problems
Vandalism of the destruction
of property is common on
college campuses throughout
the nation. At Mercer^Residcnce Education CoH>rdinau>r
Gary Kelman expressed con
cern for violence that has even
extended to Coke machines.

"The trouble with Coke ma
chines." Kelman said, "stems
from a procedure called 'salt
ing.' " When a mixture of salt
water is poured into the r^
chines, extra Cokes are freed or change is released. In the
process, however, the mechan-

isms that distribute the bev
erages normally are damaged.
Therefore, other students who
try to buy a Coke from a salted
machine lose their money.
"It resily only hurts the
residetiis of the building."
Kelman said. "This has really
been a problem in the men's
dorms."
Kelman reminds students
that if a machine has not been
working properly, the solution
is m.'( to uUempt to shake your
money loose. Refunds are avail
able. at the Snack Bar. Mrs.
Thelma Ross, snack-bar man
ager. should be notified if a
machine is malfunctioning.

‘ Blood drive
breaks record

JOHN MARSHALL
LAW SCHOOL
1393 Peachtree St. NE AtlanU. GA 30309 , ^
APPLICATIONS NOW TAKEN
February. June, September Admissionn
Day or Evening Claascs
John Marshall Law School admits without
regard to national or ethnic origin.
I
APPROVED FOR VETl'ERANS
Graduation from John Marshall meets the requirements for
admission to the Bar Examination in Georgia, and Indiana
only.
M041872-3593

Lust Wednesday's blood
drive netted a record 126 donors
making it a drive Mrs. Pat
Daughierty. Director of Student
Activities, called "one of the
best we've had. "
The goal was 80 attempteddonors but 1^7 came to give. Of
those. 126 were accepted don
ors.
Phi Delta Theta had the
highest perceiiiage of their
membership participating in the
drive with 76‘‘i. Pi Kappa Phi
had the second spot, and Alpha
Delta Pi was the highest
sorority percentage with 50‘».
At the Inter-fraternity Coun
cil meeting Monday. Ms. Lucia
Carr. Mercer's Red Cross
Representative, presented Phi
Delt President John Lukosky
with a trophy honoring their
participation. Trophies will l>e
presented to top-donor organi
zations during the two-day
blood drives planned for Winter
and Spring Quarters.

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.
When cooking s the last
thing you feel like doingWhen the gang drops by
for an unexpected partyWhen you're hittirig the
books at the eleventh
hour. When the kids are
starvir>g and want to eatnow' Domino's Pizza
ts the solution Call us! In
lust 30 minutes, you'll get
a fresh, hot. delicious pizza
delivered tree nght to your
door No problem!

11 a m -1 am Sun -Thurs
11 a m -2a m Fn. & Sal
Ouf dfrvors carry less
than $20 00
Limited dettvery area.
;

OorthToi

me

N tOu( ptf/4 dOM not arnv* Mr4f«n
30 nwulM lOw «•
10 *
apply 0»w not
on patTy
or n CvCunwunCM
WyOnd Ou'rontrol

Fast. Free Delivery'
Macon
2782 R.vefs«Je Of
Phone 741-0012
4693 Log Cabin Of
Phone 477-957S
Warner Robbins
524 N Davis Of
Phone 929-0151

DINNER
FOR TWO

Only S6 95 fora 12'
2-iiem pizza and two 16 oz
non-feiurnabte Cokes*
One coupon per pizza
Expires 12/31^84
\
Fast. Free Delivery
Good at listed ioc.it«3ns

JEEPS
Is it true you can buy jeeps
for $44 through the U S.
government? Get the facts
today! Call 1-312-7421142
EXI.9601-A.

Hours

L7

J.

' \
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^^omething Old, Something New
bjr JASON SHUMATE and
TONY BLAIR
d2: Tbs Unforgettable Fire
If you haven’t heard of U2.
it’s probably because their
songs never get radio play.
Despite this, they do get a lot of
exposure on MTV and have
developed a devoted following.
In fact, their previous two
^
albums, War and Under A
Bloodred Sky. both went gold.
\ Both those records were releas>
ed in 1983 and since Under A
Blood Red Sky was a live album,
this makes The Unforgettable
Fire the first studio album from
U2 in about a year and a half.
U2 is from Ireland, and
consequently politics carry over
into their music, although every
song does not deal with the Irish
political situation. War. one of
1983’b best albums, had songs
that dealt with the fighting in
Ireland ("Sunday Bloody Sun
day"). a catchy countdown to
Armageddon ("Seconds’*), a
power ballad ("Two Hearu
Beat As One"), and America as
the promised land ("Refu
gee"). In War. U2 was fighting
unoer the banner of love and
peace. In The Unforgettable
Fire, U2 has opted for gentile
persuasion to achieve the same
goals.
America seems to be the

lyecision_:
top priority, but the Se nate has
yet to pass a resolution dealing
- 'hfith the issue.
John Kennedy, chairman of

central theme to The Unforget group like Duran Duran. If you
table Fire. To iUuatrate thia, just want a record to dance to,
some of the songs are "4th of to (tot get The Unforgettable
July" (an inatrumentall and Fire, but if you like good music.
"Elvis Presley and America."
I highly recommend it.
"Pride (In the Name of Lovel"
Beaile fans will be happy to
ia a tribute to Martin Luther learn that two ex-members have
King. Jr. The UnforgetUble released new material this fall.
Fire, like War, closes with what
Paul McCartney’s sound track
is basically a hymn. This time to the movie "Give My Regards
around, it ia "MLK", a short,
to Broadstreel" is interesting in
but beautifui tribute for the that Paul has re-recorded sev
second time on thia aibum to eral old Beatle songs. Now
Dr. King. Other memorable
Beetle traditionalista may not
songs include "A Sort Of like this, but do not fear,
Homecoming". "Bad", and because these recordings do not
"Promenade."
' come up to the standards of the
If you are fa^liar with U2.
originals. The most disappoint
the songs you remember beat ing remake on this album in the
are probably hard driving power
1984 version of "The Long and
ballads such as "Gloria". "Now
Year s Day " (one of 1983 s best
songs and also from War| and
"Two HearU Beat As One."
They have for the moat part
abandoned that approach on
this album and have instead
concentrated on creating melo.
dies and done so with great
success. The Edge remains one
of rock's best guitarists and
Bono's vocals are as good as
ever. I think he has one of the
best voices in rock music. Listen
to "MLK" and you may agree.
U2 is definitely the best
group to reach this country from
overseas in 10 years u d are a
lot more relevant than some

Editor.................................................MOtoo Bayne
Art and Graphics Editor....................................Mturay Weed
Photography......................... April Clement and Sbarad Patel
Staff Artist.............................................................. David Haaa
Advisor.............................................................. David Tncker
EDITOR'S NOTE: The opinions expressed in features are the
property of the writers of each column. They do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of the CLUSTER or ita editors.
Winding Road." Paul had al
ways been critical of the original
version, when Phil b^>ector put
an orchestra and female back
ing vocals to the song. But the
new version opens with a
saxophone, again contains an
orchestra, and again has a
female backing. However as a
whole, this is a good album and
well worth the eight dollar
investment. We will have more
on this album and the movie
nexi week.
The late John Lennon record
ed a Yoko Ono song just before
his death. That song, "Every

man has a woman who loves
him", has just been released on
an album as well as a single by
the same name. For Lennon
fans, it is a roust in that this is
the last new Lennon material
ever to be released. This song
fils John's vocal range just fine,
and is a much better version
than Yoko's rendition on "Dou
ble Fantasy."
We invite your comenta. Send
to the Cluster Office. Box 182,
or Box 989. Next week, a review
of Paul McCartney's new mo^
and the sound tract, as the beat
goes on.

College Bowl Results

Continued from page 1
the SGA Academic Affairs
Committee, said the committee
plaiu to consider a faculty
evaluation proposal soon.

J
The Arden ZInn Studios
V, have created an exciting
"y variety of exercise classes
to help you be the best
possible you..

SPECIAL
STUDENT RATES

/kdklimULML
Ingleside Village
2376 Ingleside Ave.
Macon, QA
7414592

PhiDeltaTheUI
Cousins ofthe HOLY COWS
IdioU
4th Shorter

WL
9.0
8-1
7.2
6-3

College Street Sweepers
Circle K
PhiDeUaTheteH

6-4
3-«
3-6

SGA
SUAVE
The Burner

BRAINS

1. The shots were fired July
il, 1804 at Weekawken, New
Jersey. The survivor fled
Philadelphia, charged with
murder. Name the pair which
fought thia infamous duel.
2. Akhough the conviction
was reversed in the Tennessee
Supreme Court — who was
initially found guilty in the
"Monkey Trial?"
3. Comedy lovers everywhere

owe director Leo McCarey a
great debt. One day in 1926, he
persuaded two mildly success
ful comics at the Hal Roach
Studio to work as a team. Name
this famous duo.
4. The product of sulfur
dioxide, various nitrogen oxidee
and atmospheric moisture, this
precipiution has become a
global problem. IdenUfy it.
Born Segineld Kenneth

2-7
0-9
0-9

Dwight in 1947, this EngUh pop
star rocketed to fame in the
1970s under another name.
Who ia thia creator of "Benny
andtheJks?"
Answers:
1- Alexander Hamilton and
Aaron Burr.
2. John T. Scopes
3. Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
Add Rain
5. Elton John

1
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Response of
James R. Davis
Director of Financial Affairt
1) I believe that Mercer attempis to provide
each atudenl with a total community atmospherj
where both educational and human needs are
met.
2) I would certainly hope so. In every case
where l‘ve been involved, a student with financial
problems is advised of the availability of the
existence of short term promissory notes and the
many types of aid available in the Financial Aid
Department.

,
.
—ribaity to insure
I'taist. oMds iu«
'
alldinpt made by ^
bffice to inaute
atadent can continue at Menwv despite Snandal

Response of
Dale Gonzalez
Aluntnui (llann of 1984
1» Yes. DurinK my four years at Mercer I wa ♦
constantly reminded that there were several
nr^anizalions designed to give aid to students ’
needs: psychological counseling, groups for
young people at various churches, or advisors an<i
R.A. s “always being there when you need
them. If Mercer advertizes these services, i‘.
should back them up Uj the fullest possibl e
measure. Since a great deal of pressure rest*
upon the shoulders of each student, the
University system should maintain services in ail

jji Do you feel that most students think the BuainMs Offite
i|ore ftmcetned about (hooey than a studenw'edueatioD?
. 4; Hypothetical sHualion; H a student has run out of money
and cannot afford basic needs, such as food, would .Mercer
S assist litis student, and if so, how?
S. Has Mtercer, in your opinioo. been misrepresented or
properly portrayed as an institution with money as its tofr
priority?.
3| I personally didn’t thitik that this would be
_
_ _________
an opinion held by many atudents. One of my main objoctive* in the administration of
areas geared toward positive goals.
this office js to treat each student as an individual regardless of the situatkm. I
2) No, I have seen several cases of the “I'm sorry, but that's our policy” enforce I
encourage any student who has a problem to see me personally and every attempt
as students go through registration processes only to find there is not enough money
will be made to provide help. We consider the produciof the Business Office to be of
U) begin the new quarter. I once heard Gene Plummer tell one student. “I wish we
service Ui the students.
X
could help you. " But that student's problem wasn't Mr. Plummer’s funeral. He left
Mercer a few days later.
fl Yes. The Business Office would contact the Food Services Office. a.sk that the
3» Yes. mo.sl students have this opinion. Of course, money is the Business Office's
student bo issued a meal ticket and allow the student to sign a promissory note for
main concern • how else would the University by able to operate? But does the
the charges. If this was not an attractive option to the student. I would refer them to
Financial Aid.
interest rate on promissory notes have to rise annually, how about prices of books in
the College Store, and the threatening letters that promise “legal action” if the
51 One of the main reasons I came to work at Mercer University was the attitude of
pmmi.sM»rv note is not paid by a certain dale? Why is it such a problem to apply part
the people that work here. The attitude I sensed was one of caring for people. 1
of one's work-study check to promissory notes as opposed to the full amount if some
believe that this is true at every level of the University. Certainly one of the joys of
n€H*d e.xtra money? Perhaps the cost is really there, but the viewpoint of the student
iny job is dealing with the studenU. I believe that the University holds the student's
is only natural and must be understood.
interest as iLs top priority.
4) From what little I know, I would have in answer yes. 1 understand emergency
k*ans are available, but are small and require repayment within a short period of
.time. Perhaps it would be easier to pay work-.siudy students bi-monthly, as many
5tH*m u> be without necessary funds near the end <»f the month. Raising the interest
rates (again) on promissory notes would probably pay for the paper for the extra
orgCkAiz^-\^iQin
chi*cks.
A) According u* discussions with other students. I woultf say Mercer has been
fojoid. KnovA/
properly portrayed as an institution with money as iLs lop priority. One professor
riH'enily described tuition as being “almost prohibitive ' This “word of mouth”
heeci sowc-Mrt./w
-\rO <^6 -— -^nci ^
advertising is spreading quickly, which may be the reason why enrollment dropped
f«>ur
of the past five years.
4iivie -fockt-t^-."

Do moM
Vtave one ^
4Vtose WeeKs
vjjVY-ertqow^
oniWt’ort -^Wtngs

EVet^q ^-KiaertT

see fv\s -+0 ,

o

What does a recruiter really look for?

Be^oreMou
ge-V piled

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

by LYNN SOUTHERLAND
Career Development
In the past few weeks as you
stood in the Student Center
edfeteha line, you probably
noticed the tripod by the stairs
leading to the third floor. The
posters on the tripod, giving
infortnation about companies
coming to interview siudimts for
jobs, change frequently. For
those who have participated in
sever^ interviews, there is an
awareness of the interview as a '
process. Although the methods
used by companies in conduc
ting interviews may.vavy. there
is much similarity in informa
tion that is desired from
prospective employees.
When a recruiter asks a
question, he is looking for
certain information. After the
interview concludes, he puls all
his facts together to determine
if you are il “match” for his
company. The well-prepared
interviewee needs to know what
kinds of information he or she
will be asked to provide.
Following is a list of some of the
typical questions ^ked by
recruiters and thei^lnterprelations.
/

Wbal the tecrafter Mka:
What kinds of jobs have you
held?
Whet activities on campus did
you participate (o?
Did you feel effective in
handl^ heavy work loads?
How well do you functkio under
pressure?
Do you work well with a team?
How wtmld you crUicize your
self in a constructive way?
Describe your ideal job.
What is your career focus?
What are your short, and long
term goals?
How did you get along with
co-workers and supervisors ia
jobs you've h^ld?*
In campus activities & organiza
tions? Did you build good
relationships with your teach
ers?
How well did you adapt to
sdiool?
How did you deal with
dasswork'and a part-time Job
simultaneously?
What were your outside adiyilies and special interests?
A - successful interview is a
must lor ^securing that job
you're seeking. For fnitfier help
in the techniques of intcrvfew-

What be rcaUy want* to know:
What are your leadership
qualities?
How do you take in and use
information?
Can you accept criticism?
» .
Are you open to growth aisd
change?
Do you assume responsibility
h>r your actkvns?
Are you compatible with this
job?
In which direction sra you
growing?
Specincalty. how dues this job
relate to your goals?
How well-developed are ynur
communicalion skills?
Do you reiais well to people?
Can you adapt to this jv)b?
Are you flggible?
Can you handle several assign
ments at the same time?
Are ynisah organized person?
Can ytHi approach problems at .
work in ^systematic way?
Are you strongly oriented to
work?

ing. watch for workshops
i»fferod by Carew Devekproenl.
or caU 744-286^.
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Dan Seab, formerly "En
gland Dan" of the England Dan
and John Ford Coley duo will be
performing Ob Wednesday. Oct.
31 in Willingham Auditorium.
Seals has been touring col
lege campus aa a solo act. Hia
first solo album Rebel Heart
features the song "God Must
Be a Cowboy " which ia listed on

Happy Halloween!

Billboard's Top 10.
Not to be confused with bis
brother. Jim. who is the Seals in
Seals snd Crofl. Dan has had
many music successes. He
co-wroic, "I'd really love to see
you tonight." probably one of
his most familiar songs.
The event is sponsored by the
Student Union Activities Board.

r/’

9:00 Great Perfomancea
"Lincoln Center S(>ecla):
Uncoin Center’s 25ih Ann!versaty Celebration" —
lUhak Pearlman. Peter Mar
lins. Pinchas Zukerman, An
dre WatU. Beverly Sills.
Marilyn Horne. Luciano
Pavarotti. Zubin Mebta and
many raore are featured In
hiRhIighU from past Live
Prom Uncol.n Center telecasta.

■J
a:-,

Mercer welcomes
‘England Dan’

!flainstag0i '

by LiViE CANNO.V^id^
The main event of the Mero't
campus this weekend will be cm
main stage in Willingham Aude
torium. Crimea of the Heart
which was cast at the beginning
of the quarter has been polishotl
and is ready for unveiling.
•

-

Crimes, a serious play with
properly timed twist of comedy
for relief, is the story of a familp

Restaurant Review

Sids! “perfect place.. .quickest possible meal”
by DALE GONZALEZ
■ atmosphere.
Right around the corner from
Sid’s is the perfect place to
Mercer on Forsjsh St. ia Sid’s
eat for the quickest possible
Sandwich Shop, which boaaU meal. Everything Kere is simquick service and a pleasant
pie: sandwiches and salads

THE COLLEGE
STORE’S

\ HALLOWEEN Fright Nite Sale
Its Trick or Treat Time And Here’s A Treat

20% OFF

Sweatshirts, Sweatsuits,
Sweat Pants and Jackets

10%OFFFor All Umbrellas

1 WEEK ONLY
Check Out The Haw Greek Items
REMEMBER: The Record Sale Continues
Cassetes • Albums • Specially Priced

« •

‘‘Crimes ofi^e Heart”

only. Soup is advertised on the
marquee but is not served at
present.
Sid explained he would ofier
a vegetab'le soup IS oz. and 12
«.) "very soon" and chili
during the winter. He's also
There are two sandwich lista.
For SI.76 (here are available
baked ham. corned beef, pas
trami. roast beef, and turkey.
For *1.09 there are chkken
salad, bologna, tuna salad.
Swiss cheese, egg salad, pi
mento cheese.
American
cheese, and lettuce anil tomato.
All aandwiches offer a choke
of french, rye. wheal, or while
bread with mustard, mayon
naise. lettuce, tomato, salt and
pepper. Swisa
or American
cheese and egg or onkm roll are
15e extra.
Submarine sandwiches
IS2.19I are made of bologna,
salami, cheese, lettuce, and
tomato on french bread. The
semi-sub 1*1.19) is the same
"onlyamaHer."
Salad pUlea consiau of let
tuce, earrais. cheese, turkey

and ham. The small size is *t 19
and large (Sid's chef salad! is
*2.09.
•’Sid sides" are cole slaw, dill
pickle, ifotato salad, and chips.
Drinks include the "best tea
in town." 1 agree, soft, drinks,
fruit juicea. and coffee.
1 found the sandwkhes to
have a nice supply of meat, but
their prices were a little nigh,

I#

S1.7JT may not fit the^verage
Mercer budget, but I under
stand Sid plans to offer a soup
and sandwkh special that may
better fit the wallet. 1 would also
suggest oil and vinegar for the
sandwiches.
Sid's hours are 10:30 a.m, - 3
p.m. .Monday - Friday. Sid’s is
closed Saturday and Sunday.

STUDENTS
20% OFF ON

WITHIN
15 MINUTES
DRIVE

AU
'm.:,

SERVICES

'

I

'

,

,

WHIPPLE
the south. Not just any
normal family in (he south, but
the normal family that includes
social misfits and those that are
perhaps too socially conscious.
All of whom come to terms with
themselves and-each other in
the wonderful setilbg of Hazlehurb. Mississippi.
All the cha
roles in the web that is i o well
but it
laced before the*
is the character of Chkk that is
most vivid in the mind. Not
because the character of Chick
played by Leslie Gales Is just so
much more overpowering than
the other characters, but beesuM Chick serves as a contin
uous comic relief device. Besides that, Chkk is that charac
ter that we have all seen before
and know so well. Her pettiness
and airs of societal living move
us to amusement.
On a more serious note, the
characters that move the audience the most are the three
sisters: Meg (NaUlie Nichols).
Babe (Sandy Duncan Stokes),
and Lenny (Jill Mclancon). The
ccimpUcations of the girls lives
move us like nothing else. Their
stories are those of normal
people in a les.s than normal but
perfect society. Each character
having given the audience
something to carry with them
for the rest of their lives.
If you find yourself with time
to spare this weekend, go to a
performance of Crimea of the
Heart directed by Paul Oppy.
Show times for the production
are; Friday. 0:t. 26 and Satur
day. Oct. 27. at 8:00 p.m.
Resenations and other ticket
infonnaiion can be obuined by
calling 744-2958. Tickets will be
sold at the door. .

All Photos
By
Drew Graham

j 1
Macon Movies
3:00. 5:10. 7-20.9:30
B:1S. 7:10.9:06
AALL

2:45. 4:15. 6:55. 7:35. 9:15
WiWUfetR)
3:30.5:25.7:15,9^)6
K«.teKWiPCl
*
2.45. 4:45. 7:20, 9:35

D«M~-|Pa| f'ISsS.'TiliO.V.IIO ,

Its Fun On Wheels

OLYMPIA NORTH
SKATING CENTER Now Presents College Hite
Thursday Nites • 7-10 P.m\
ADMISSION >2.00
Skating, Videos, Dancing and Big Screen TV
oniy»^ OLYMPIA NORTH
3096 Riverside Dt. • Next to McDonalds

y
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Bears wrap up season
by DANNY SMITH
As the regular season winds
down, the Jscksonville Univer
sity Dolphins come to call, on
the Mercer Bears Soccer Team
on Friddy. afternoon, to provide
the opp^ion for the Bears’
home flnaA of the 19M cam
paign. Mercer. 7-7-1, will be
trying to get back over the .500
mark for the First time since
Ociober 2nd. The Dolphins, of
the Sun Belt Conference, start-ed the week at 5-7-1. but will
host Central Florida before

traveling to Macon. Kick-off
Friday is set for 4 p.m. at Boar
Field.
Mercer wraps up the regular
season on October 30 (Tuesday)
at Normal. AL against Alabama
A&M. The Bulldogs are ranked
#2 in the nation and #1 in the
South in the latest ISAA Polls.
Last season in Macon, Alabama
AaM barely slipped by Mercer,
2-1. A&M was listed as the #7
Team in the nation at that time.
The Bears/Bulldogs match-up
is set to start at 1:30 p.m. CST.

Bears blast Baptist
by JAI GIBSON
After being shut out 5-0 by
the South Carolina Gamecocks
in Columbia last Wednesday,
the Mercer Bears soccer team
returned home to Bear Field
Saturday to take on the Baptist
College Buccaneers. The game
was a welcome change of pace
for the Bears, who have en
countered some tough compe
tition in recent weeks.
Dirk Hilyard put the Bears up
early with a goal at the 10:21
point in the first half. Vince
Benedetti was credited with the
a.ssist.
~
Dave Dresbach had two as
sists on the day, the first
coming at the IS;l2>>int in the
first half on a goal by Stacy
Noske giving the Bears a 2-0

lead. Dresbach's second assist
came on Pavlos Panagopoulos's
goal to put the Bears up 3-0.
Stacy Noske made the score
-t-0 with a goal at the 40:08 mark
in the half. Hilyard got the
assist.
«In the second half, things
continued Ui go the Bears' way,
Dresbach scored on a penalty
kick to extend the Mercer lead
to 5-0. Hilyard scored his
second goal of the day at the
66:15 mark with an assist by
Noske.
Baptist College Finally scored
oil a penalty kick late in the
match but it was meaningless as
the Bears claimed an easy 6-1
victory.
^
The win put the Bears back at
.500 for the season at 7-7-1.

Tecjdy Bears survive endurance day
by JAI GIBSON
It ia perhaps the most antici
pated and dreaded day of
practice for the Mercer Teddy
Bears all year. "Endurance
Day." as Coach Ed Nixon calls
it, is, to say the least, a draining
experience, both emotionally
and physically — six miles of
running followed by an hour of
basketball practice.
The Teddies’ endurance was
put to the test last Thursday.
The six-mile running course
began at Wesleyan College and
went throe miles down Highwsy
41. From there the runners
turned around and ran the throe
miles back to Wesleyan.
Despite all-out efforls by all
participants, none of the players

Two other participants, Tra
cey Johnson and sutistician
Lori Matejick, finished with
times of 42:25 and 57:00,

respectively.
1^ but a few of the runners
finished under their "prescrib
ed times." That is, the time
they were expected to finish in
before they began. Those who
did not must run again in a few .
weeks.
After finishing first among
the players, Barnhill spoke for,
everyone by saying, "We ran
our guts out — and we barely
made it."
After the six-mile tun, the
Teddies returned to Porter Gym
for an intra-squad practice
game. As a whole, it was a very
tough day for the Teddy Bears.':
But everyone managed to sur-.
vive,
t

Ikr Analysis
by DARING DON AND TUMBLING TODD
Well. Dariuii Don has certainly jumped out to a very big lead over Tumbling Todd. Last week.
Don rolled up a perfect 5-0 mark for college picks and a very respectable 4-1 (or the twos Todd
however, continued to encounter problems, gojng 1-4 for cofiege and 2-3 for pros. Overall. Don fo
now25-15. whileToddiartfisasterooa 1525. .
*>as issued a challepge knd Todd has accepted. The winner at
the end of the season
ifot^w a pie in the face of the losear. Todd must enjoy cream pies.

Denver/Raiders .
San Francisco,'^ams
Atlantu/Pittsburgh
Washingtofl/Gianis
Jets/New England

Don
Last Week; 4-1
Season: 12-8
U-IO Raiders '
256 S.F.
17-14 Atl.
Sl-l3Wash.
24-21 N.E. . :

COLLEGE
(la. Tech/Tennessmi
Georgia/Kentucky
Notre Dame/LSU
.Texas/SMU

Don
Last Week: 54)
Season: 13-7
21-17 Tenn.
24-12 UGA
.34-14 LSU
14-lOSMU

PRO

■ ■

''

-Todd
LastWeek:2-3
SmsoO: llhW^r'!*
'2517 Raiders
"..r'
S0-28R,m..--“ " •
■ f5|t‘40-l0 At).I; 88-23Gisnta

:

Season: 515'
257Toch
27-26 Kentucky
26--24LSU
30-28Texas
21-15 PertbState

Chi.O downs Alpha Gamm
On Monday.

Chi Omecn

TWe
college
scene: who needs stars?
, by DON C
'^

. by DON CARSWELL
arswell
Have you ever noticed that
some college teams, no matter
how bad thex are, constantly
develop^ pro-caliber football
players at cerUin positions?
Other teams, no matter how
go^ they are. always seem to
lack dominant players.

could outdo Coach Nixon who
clocked in at 40:11. Sophomore
Honda Barnhill turned in the
fastest player's time at 42:10,
followed closely by senior Jea
nette Balsam at 42:13. Senior
Laura Shamp rounded out the
lop three with a time of 42:30.
Next came sophomore Caroline
Nicholson (54:30), senior Anita
Meadows (54:31), senior Sandra
Andrews 155:401, sophomore
Susan Bargo (56:031, senior
Rose Jones (59:30). freshman
Cheryl Jones 160:351 and junior
Tina Kendrick 170:00).

b|u^. linebackers, and offen> who can do certain things
sive linemen. The last couple of instead of one or two players
ye'ars have been lough for the who can do several things. This
Trojans but they have still protects against injuries be
managed to turn out \several cause it creates depth at. all
first-round draft picks. The positions. Sometimes the bigsame is true for Alabama and Ngesi surs on the team are the
Notre Datne.
kickers.
Some successful teams that
Maybe the problem at these
Year in and year ouf Brigham
schools is the fact that the have featured this system in
Young develops great passers.
clude Washington, Florida
Just look at them. Gifford W' siar-.sysiem is overused and State, Iowa, and Georgia. How.
Neilson of the Oiler. Marc causes dis.sension among the you’re probably saying, could
lessen players. These lesser
Wilson of the Raiders. Jim
players must produce for the Georgia be irKrluded,, among
McMahon of the Bears, and
^hese teams? Sure they had Mr.
Steve Young of the USFL. Now program to be successful, and Walker, but the rest of the team
some
can't
handle
the
transition
this year they have a Junior who
from high school sUr to college was made up of unknowns who
had only played a handful of
performed certain tasks and did
role players.
downs bi>fore this year. The
them well. This, as much as the
unknown Ulent, Robbie Bosco.
Other teams have learned to output of Herschel Walker, was
is leading the nation in passing.
be successful by using rale the reason for their great
Out of Southern California
players at every positioij. These success. Just look at this year's
they manufacture running learns use several gpod players edition of the Bulldogs.

defeated AInha
.ia
Alpha n»m.«
Gamm o
9-15.
15-2. 15-3 in intramural volley
ball action.
h was battle from the begin
ning as the lead switched hands
four fime, in the firxi game. The
Gamms held Chi Omega’, late
aiiack (or the win but the Chi
Omegas did not give up.
Behind the rervea of Julie
Kroll and Diane Graver, Chi O
quickly won the recond game
end in the third game Graver
served and aggressive floor play
sealed the match.

...................
Alpha Delta Pi played Hirsh's
Kifwes in the night-cap. The
Pi’s won 15-9. 15-13.
Mildred Ganrel led the attack
for the Pis with consistent
h„d-hiui„g
the Pi, a come-from-behfod^in
in the second game.
Previously scheduled games
on the 18th and 23rd were
cancelled.
The post-season tournament
which was scheduled for Ort. 29
ihrough Nov. 1 has been
changed to Nov. 5 - 8lh.

loin NEW
MEN’S
HEALTH CLUB
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‘Shoot it, Zander!”
bjr GLEN SERRA
While studying on a Saturday afternoon about a month
ago. my eyea periodically glanced at the TennesaeeAubum football gafbe on TV. After a Tenneaace linebacker
intercepted a pasa, a graphic on that player waa diaplayed
ontheacreen:
1I45 - Carl Zander. Hometown - Mendham. NJ. Claaa Senior. Height - 6' f'. Weight - 220.
“Mendham” waa the first word lo grab my attention. 1
lived in that scenic countryside village for five years during
the mid-70’3. and take my word, it’s not the land of plenty for
America's college football recruiters. If you're reading this
column in the cafeteria, look around and you'll get an idea of
Mendham's population, or lack of it. When "Mendham "
appeared on the screen. I knew right away that the pbiyer had
to be Carl Zander. From the day 1 met this athletic whirlwind
out on the school kickball field during a fourth grade recess
period. I knew he would go places: now that 1 remember, the
fiTBt place he went after recess was the principal's office, as a
reward for throwing that big rubber ball in Walter Sutton's
face as he tried to score on my bouncer to third.
As Carl's size and egd grew during junior high, he gained «.
the well-deserved label of "bali-hog." The question on our
sixth grade basketball team was not if Carl would aUempt
twenty shots during a game, but rather if he would take that
many in the first five minutes. Hog or not. honesty compels
ms to report that the kid sank at least half of the bombs he
unloaded towards the basket. When Zander waa in the midst
of antrther of his one-man shows. Coach Cunningham bet us
guys on the bench that he could get Carl to take a shot from
half-court, which was unheard of even for Zander. It wasn't
long before Carl rebounded an opponent's missed shot,
moved the ball toward half-court with his usual fancy
assortment of belween-the-leg and behind-the back dribbles,
and upon reaching the mid-court line...
"SHOOT IT. ZANDER! "
Not one to question the coach. Zander heaved the ball at
the basket. Before our shock could turn to laughter, the ball
went SWISH. Two points. Zander. Worse yet. he never really
changed expression after sinking the shot, like he expected
it to go in all along. I'm somewhat surprised today that a
recruiter from a major college athletic program didn't try to
sign Zander to a leUer-of-intent right then and there, even if
he still had to complete seven more years of secondary
school.
By eighth grade, the last year! went to school with Carl,
the guy was a Junior Babe Ruth League AU-Star. the captain
of the school's soccer and basketball varsity teams, and was
already benching 280 pounds. Carl won every one-man event
■ at the school's Field Day. held in the final week of the school
year: near the end of the games. Zander enlisted me to carry
his 15 first-place ribbons so he could anchor the tug-of-war.
When Walter Sutton saw me carrying Carl's mountain of
ribbons, he asked. "Didyou show Zander the ribbon me and
you won for finishing third in the three-legged race?"
"Shut up. Walter."

The Pro Scene

Is it time for instant replay?
by TODD WILSON
Every season in football,
there are questionable calls
made by officials. Also, every
year the debate on using instant
replay on questionable calls
conies to the forefront.
The facts are out on percep
tion. We all know that everyone
has a different view of what is
and what isn't and the ofncials
are no different than any of the
rest of us.

In many cases games can be
decided on the outcome of a
single call. If instant replay is
implemented, another objective
eye would help in making a
decision.
With cameras placed at varying^angle’s around the playing
field, each one has a different
view of the action. An instant
replay from two or three more
angles could help the officials
judge and make the correct call.

.Not only the NFL could use
the instant replay system, all
sports in some way or another
could adapt it to their needs.
For instance, a ball clearly
punched out from Falcon re
ceiver Floyd Hodge's hand by a
Los Angeles defensive man.
and in the recent Texas/Okla
homa game instant replay clear
ly showed the touchdown was
made but Texas officials ruled it
wa.s out of bounds.

Coach Ed Nixon announces
Mercer Teddy Bear schedule
by DANNY SMITH
Mercer Teddy Bear. Coach
Ed Nixon has annouioed his
1984-85 basketball "ichedule
featuring 28 regulai season
games. Once again Morcer will
be competing as an Indepen
dent. but this season they will
be affiliated with Oiv.siun II of
the NCAA. The TediiK's will be
eligible for an ai-largt bid to the
NCAA Division 11 fost-season
tournament. The women's pro
gram is also a member of the
National Associatioi: if Intercol
legiate Athletics (NidAl. but is
ineligible for any champion
ships this seasiin.
The schedule features 11
home games, with six lo be
played at Porter Gym on the
Mercer campus and five slated
as pan of doubleheaders with
the men's squad at the Macon
Coliseum. Division 1 opponents

Georgia. Stetson, Alabama-Birmingham.
Tenne.ssee-Chattanooga and Arizona highlight the
home slate. Florida Southern.
Fort Valley State. Clark. Albany
Slate and Jacksonville (AL.T
Slate will ail pay visits to
Macon, also. Georgia College
provides oposition for the home
opener. December 1. at the
Macon Coliseum at 5:20 p.m,
Mercer's men will also play
Georgia College as the second
half of that dnubleheader.
.Mercer will compete in three
regular season tournaments
hosted by Carson-Newman (The
Rotary Classicl. Atabama-Birmingham f Diei Coke " Classicl
and Tennessee-Chaiianooga
iThe Leader" Classicl. Mercer
was the runner-up in last sea
son's UT-C tournament. The
road schedule is highlighted
with match-ups against Au

burn. North Carolina-Charloiie.
East Tennessee and Central
Florida. Mercer opens the seasi »n on the r«ad against Stetson
in Deland. Florida. .November
26.
Coach Nixon believes the
“schedule will be a most
challenging one for our squad.
Once again we are playing the
best teams in the Southeast,
.such a.s Georgia. Auburn. Fast
Tennessee and Vandy. We
■scheduled games in Porter
Gymnasium to attempt to in
crease student involvement in
the program. We feel this is a
positive move in that direc
tion."

•“Most challenging." indeed
sums up the 1984-85 basketball
si'hedule for the Mercer Teddy
Bears who begin a new era in
Division II of the NCAA and
next year in the NAIA.

Teddy Bear Schedule
DATE

". OPPONENT
SITE
TIME
Stetson University
DeUnd. FL
5:15
University of Central Flwida
Orlando. FL
7:30
Geor^ College
,
Macon Coliaeum
5:20
Shorter College
Rome. GA
8:00
East Tennessee State University
Johnson City, Tff
7:30
Jefferson City. TN
Carson-Newman "ROTARY CLASSIC"
TBA
JVanderbilt, UNC-AshSville. C-N, MU>
Dw.ll .
Aubum. AL
Auburn University
7:30
Dec U
Winthrop CoUegs
Rock HUI, SC
7:00
D«e. JS
Charlotte. NC
Noftli CaroKna-Cbarlotte
5:30 .
J«.3
University of Ari^a
Porter Gym-Campus' , 7:00
Jan. 4
Fort Valley. GA
Foil Valley SUW^Iege
7:30
Jan. 9
Jacksonville.
AL
Jacksonville Sute University
7:30
Jan. 14
University of Georgia
Porter Gym-Campus
7:00
Jan. 18-19
Birmingham. AL
UAB "diet coke" Classic
J»A
ICentral Florida, Va. Commoavrealth. UAB. MU)
Albany State College
Albany. GA
8:00
Jan. 25
Florida Soulhera College
Porter Gym-Campus \6:00
Jan.30
Macon Coliseum
Alabama-Birmingham
Feb. 1-?
Chattanooga, TN
THE LEADER Lady Moc Invitationa]
TBA
IBerry, Valdosta State, UTC. MUl
Feb. 6
Jacksonville State University
Porter Gym-Campus
7:00
Feb. 7
Fort Valiey State College
Macon Coliseum
5:20
Feb. 9
Clark College
Atlanta. GA
7:00
Feb.It
Porter Gym-Campus
Tennessee-Chattanooga
7:00
Feb.21
Albany Slate Collet
Macon Coliseum
5:20 '
Feb. 23
Nfef^n Coliseum
Clark College (HOMECOMING)
3:30
Feb. 25
Stetson Univer^_________________
Porter Gym-Campus
7:00

U:20

Intramural football action (his week.

y
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Arts vs, careers: we need
to achieve a balance
V,

by JESS K. BODDIFORD
SAT. FAF, ORE, GPA. The American
aystem of higher education has become a
■k.,^inasaive bureaucratic machine. It almost
resembles an assembly
line —how colleges
admit students, fine
tune them, and then
churn them out with
"marketable skills."
'
Students are evaluated
1 according to tests.
f
' categorized according
to numbers, and their
success is measured by the starting
salary they receive after they graduate.
A report released this week by the
Department of Education warns that
something has gone wrong. Somewhere
along the way we sacriFiced a liberal arta
education for "marketable skills" manu
facturing plants. The report urges
colleges to provide students with an

adequate liberal arts background, even if
it means requiring students to attend
college for five years.
What is emerging is a conflict that
questions the very definition of higher
education. Are liberal arts courses
"boring" and "irrelevant." or are they
important to the building of character
and the understanding dT the world we
live in? ^hould the primary purpose of
the college be to prepare students for
careers, and if not, then what do we do
after we graduate?
Rather than viewing liberal arts
education and carrer training as two
competing roles of colleges, they should
be seen as one Intertwining function of
higher education. No. understanding the
liberal arts is not relevant if it doesn't
give you insight into your career. And
no. career training is of no use if yon
don't understand the world we live in.

Student defends 3toss: wants
cafeteria to hire dietician

Dear Editor:
In response to several articles in last
week's Ouster, I have finally decided to
write my long-promised letter to the
editor. The particular articles I am
referring to are the front page 'No
Dietician for Mercer.' Glen Seira'a
Working Out and Appetites,' and Mr.
Kim's open letter to Steve Moss.
, It Is totally beyond my frame of miiui
Iwhich may be small, but nonetheless...)
how the campus food service can be run
without some semblance of a dietician.
Let me take that back; there's only one
way the food service can operate without
a dietician — unnutritionally. Sure,
everyone knows that orapges have
vitamin C and certain amino and citrus
add» (at least the ones in Florida do)
V but I and most of those around me want
to know what the hell is in that other
stuff we get over in the cafe. 1 admit. 1
may be ignorant as to the nutritional
value of the cafeteria food (which I doubt
rather strongly) but if 1 am then let me
know it. In other words, how about
posting some nutritkw tables for the
food we are being served?
Glen's article on appetites ahd
working out is right on target. I am one
of those saddista Glen was talking about.
What Glen forgot to mention is that we
weightliftera not only need mote food,
wo need a lot more of the protein,
carbohydrates, potassium, amino acids,
etc. which are supposed to be in that
food. 1 don't want to single out any.
special interest group: I just want to
voice the fact that there are quite a few

students who recognize that nutrition
goes beyond skipping dessert. (And with
the way that they Lo-Melt everything
around here into the fourth dimension, I
have been skipping a lot more than
dessert.)
Now for Mr. Kim. who so aggressively
defended himself last week. No matter
how,intelligent his letter was. Mr. Kim
posed a veiy questionable statement:
"Do you really think that having a
dietician is going to make a big
difference with the food?"
Well, let me just speak what 1 think is
the mind of the student body. If the food
service does hire a dietician, it better
damn sure make a ditference!
1 know it takes money to do anything
these days. I don't really think that those
of us on meal plans would mind paying a
few more bucks if we knew for sure that
money was going to a dietician. And I
don't think we mind when that person
works - part-time, full-time, nighu..
days - just as long as nutrition and diet
is given full consideration.
Finally, if the food service does start
giving us in^rmaticn on protein,
carbohydrate, and fat contents of food, I
ask that it be for our food and not for the
same dish somewhere else. As a last
statement to those people who keep
damping on Mr, Fortune for not doing
his job. He tries and he does his job he's a businessman.
•
Quite sincerely.
Greg Williams

What do you write about
when there^s nothing to say
by KARYN E. LANCHORNE
It is an unwritten rule that the editor
of this publication print a weekly
editorial. I'm not sure when or how this
tradition began, but in every back
edition of the Cluster I've ever had the
opportunity to read has
featured weekly com1 ments. usually in this
location of the opinion
page. My question to
these former editors
' both relatively recent
and decades past is
this: what did you do
on weeks when you hod
absolutely nothing to say?
Those who know me well would not
believe that 1 could have this problem,
but though the campus is alive with
controversy. I have liule to add to what's
already been said. Steve Moss' column
has aroused a lot of attention, for
eiample. But by continuing to print both
his unusual viewpoint, and those of his
detractors and creditors (not to mention
the disclaimer) I make my position on
that known. Food service concerps me,
but students have been writing iq to say
about what 1 would have written. I've
already written my anti-apathy article for

the quarter. There will be no mote. I
don't have a stnmg opinioa about any
news item this week, and the campus
safety problem has been talked to death.
On that issue it's time for action.
That leads me back to my original
question: what does one do when one is
responsible for a 10-inch space in the
newspaper's layout and one is out of
ideas? 'Hiia week, 1 did everything from
beg staff members to write a guest
editorial, to soliciting comments and
suggestions from other students, to
re-reading old Clusters to get an idea.
Not necessarily a good idea: just an idea.
As a final alternative. I considered
leaving an empty space where this
column falls with a small ezplanation:
"You try coming up with a burning issue
every week."
Unfortunately, none of the staff
members could be persuaded to "take
my place. "And the students that I ashed
reaUy couldn't think of anything they
were dying to read about on this page.
Old Clusters either offered little' more
than old. dead ideas, or proved to me
that my struggles with the problem of
"no subject" are nothing compared to
those of some of my predecessors.
What's an editor to do?
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Letter

^^Devil” not in some
bands

Dear
Editor.'
.
I am writing in regard to "The Beat
Goes On" column titled Shout at the
Devil that was printed in last week's
Cluster. There are quite a few problems
with the content of this column.
First of all, several of the ezamplea
cited are btatanUy incorrect. The name
of the group "Black Sabbath "
according to this article, "says it aU "
WeU. guys, hate to disappoint you. but
they derived their name from an old Bela
Lugosi film of the same name. They were
previously named "Earth,"
Another mistake is that Blue Oyster
Cult s symbol is an inverted cross. They
have one symbol that appears on every
album and it is definitely not an inverted
cross. It looks more like a broken Ankh.
There is also one more mistake worth
mentwoing. The article claims that there
are no back-maskings on the Motley
Crue album despite a warning claiming
so. How do you know? Did you guys
transfer the whole LP to reel to reel tape

and nlftv

and play it mii
all v.^.i__
backwards at various
speeds? Remember - not all back
maskings are evident when the record is
played forward.
Despite these mistakes, the article
aroma to often veer from the subject. Is

“>

^pe. The title leads me to believe that
the column is going to discuss
roi^iam m rock music. Instead the
•rticle turns into a chance for the two
wnters to knock heavy metal music as a
^ore- It Ls described as "bad."
menuhty section of the record buying
fim to adnUt ^t I don't like most of the
heavy meul that is being released today.

Brack'I'hi,
1^*
Black Sabbath, Iron Maiden, and Ozzy
Osl^uine who demonstrate suS^J
■nusical talent. For example, ^n
' Continued on page II
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foreigner doubts free speech
Fter Reagan^s Macon visit
r Editor:
|0 an onJodking foreigner in this
r I an xfiry concerned about the
one of the upcoming presidential
[ction. Therefore. I try to keep myself
itieally informed. 1 would tike to share
I you two episodes which, although
ningly trivial, symbolise for me a
lowing tendency regarding the freedom
ch in this country,
asl Monday afternoon I attended
gan’s rally, holding a Mondale/Fer*
3 sign, but not for long.! was attacked
I behind by a man who ripped the
I away from me and quickly crushed
un his hands. "What about freedom of
pinion?” 1 shouted as he walked away.
V people around me. nearly all of them
eagan supporters, observed this
ide with interest, with just one
prson uttering that this was not right.
I Some days later I was walking across
Mercer campus. At important
eling places t saw large Mondale/
^rraro posters announcing a democratic
|ludenl rally. the next day. Shortly
ereafter. on my way back. 1 saw one of
he posters tom up on the ground. 1
I that on the walls at least two of
he posters had been removed, one of

them apparently the tom one. Unlerest'
ingly the next morning all of the posters
had been removed!. All this leads to the
conclusion that somebody must have
tom them down because he didn't want
their political information to be passed
on.
In this country, up to now, freedom of
speech, respect for different opinions,
has had a long tradition and has been
one of the capstones of free elections.
President Reagan, according to the
latest poUs, is 20 to 25 percentage points
over his opponent. What do hi.s apparent
supporters have to afraid oP? Did they
fear that the announcement might have
attracted some people and brought them
to the opposite party? And if so. has not
everybody the right to decide these
issues for himself?
These are perhaps little incidences but
might they ^)tpibolize something more?
The acts of violence expressed in both
cases might seem exceptional; excep
tions, however, sometimes indicate
behavior changes. Is there the danger of
a growing right wing intolerance of
freedom of expression in this country?
Sincerely.
Undine Giguere

)n “Shout at the DeviV^

Rock is here to stay
[ To the Editor:
So. the record industry is using
[ gimmicks to sell records? By now mos^
rock listeners and rock haters know
about these gimmicks.
Recently, now techniques began to
enter the scene. As it was pointed out in
the October 19 issue of th«'CIuster. devil
worshipping gimmicks arc being used to
promote and sell records. This contro
versial. issue has been argued bock and
forth for quite a few years now.
I turn on the TV or listen to a talk show
and someone is putting the music and
the artists down saying "It eats its way
into the minds of our youth and then
causes them to rebel against their
parents and have haired for all those in
authority.” 1 turn around and the youth
(and often older youth! are saying ’'Your
Wrong” or ’’Maybe there are Satanic
messages, but that doesn't affect me in
any way.” One thing 1 have to say is...
“Save your breath! ” I'm tired of hearing
all the garbage. The seme stupid stuff is
being said over and over again. By now.

Devil.
Maiden's bass player won an interna
tional Jazz bass player competition a
couple of years ago, and Ozzy’s former
guitarist. Randy Rhoads, was a clasaiMl
guitar teacher before joining Ozzy's
entourage.
One final point should be made. The
article implies in more than one instance
that the record companies are using the
Satanism theme to sell records. Well,
regardless of what you’ve heard, covers

Tve heard it all. and I’m tired of hearing
it. I don't care if record companies pul
backward Satanic messages (or any
Satanic Messages! on albums or if
groups use an upside-down cross as their
symbol. I buy the records because I like
the music. For your information. Tony
Blair. Jason Shumate, and the rest of the
readers, a very large percentage of the
record-buying public that responds to
this so called ’’garbage.” is not from the
■’low mentality section” but^actually
from the average to high mentality
section.
I don't care what ANYONE has to say
about the music: I like it. I will cr^tinue
to like it. and I will continue to buy the
albums I want even if there are hidden
Satanic messages.
1 know there are those loyal rock and
roll followers out there like myself who
agree with me one hundred percent, and
i feel 1 can speak for ail of them in saying
• WHOCAKES!”
A True Rocker.
Scott Dunkley

.
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A flowing cess pool? Come to the Campus Beautificotion Committee meeting on
Monday at 5:30 to express your opinion.

Moss writes out of concern^
not racism^ student says
I can't believe the amount of
controversy stirred up by Steve Moss's
Oct. 5 article. Having known Steve since
last year. 1 think 1 know him well enough
to say that he is not a prejudiced person
and that he i.s well respected for his work
with the SGA. He wrote the article
purely in a .sense of humor.
Although he did openly criticize the
cafeteria, 1 can easily assume that this
isn’t the first time a college cafeteria has
been criticized. He can be faulted for his
lack of knowing how sensitive people
are. but if he excluded every article of

this nature we would be missing some
hilarious articles All common-sense
writers' know when they submit certain
articles that the majority reaction from
the readers may vary from approval to
disapproval and anger The main job of
the writer though, should not be fearing
the response of thejpaders.
After all the derogatory remarks about
Steve, a natural response for him would
hove been In discontinue writing for a
Quarter Fortunately, he has continued
to write his creatively humorous articles
Farley Vouman

On rock music: satanism
has not been condoned
Dear Tony and Jason:
Witch -hunts have t»ccurred through
out history. Your article on "Heavy
Metal" music and satanism is no
exception. It would have been fascina
ting if you had lived during the "Red
Scare” of the iyf){)’s. Perhaps you would
have discovered a high university official
selling Mercer defense plans to a KGB

presently authority manifests itself in
Christian morality, or perhaps hypoerncy Feeding young people the Bible 21
hours a day can indeed backfire. Hence,
the attempt to offend Christians i.s
presenliKl in rebellious music
Heavy Metal" has the same appeal
as a roller-coaster or horror mi*vie: it's a
funta.stic ride to nowhere. Have you ever
met anyone who said. "Or.zy Osbourne’s
If you have not noticed American
going to hell, so so am I.
business is based on greed. .Advertising
To correct an error you made. Black
exploits women, children, love. God. and
Sabbath's name is from an *»ld horror
anything profitable.. If n commercial cun
movie.
Their musw-^s not conducive to
Continued from page 10
convince one that using a certain
love-song lyrics.
shampoo guarantees a sexual encounter,
Admittedly. Black Sabbath ha.s men
is exploiting the basis of all social
tioned Lucifer h .songs Not once,
don’t sell records. The product (i.e. • the
immorality much worse?
however, ha.s salAnism been condonedrecording! has to be what the consumer
Surely. Motley Crue's sticker concemInslead. the music warn.s against the
wants or he will not buy. It’s as simple as
block arts It is easy to hear the word
that. Ozzy doesn't create his album ^ ing back-masking sold records. And
equally
as
certain,
more
than
a
few
"devil" or "black" and associate it with
covers to promote Satanism, but rather
people were foolish enough to buy a copy
demonic influences. It is much harder to
to ’’make people ask themselves
to
look
for
incriminating
messages
understand and be tolerant.
whether this is right or wrong u> them. It
solely.
Luke6:37 "And do not judge, and you
makes them take a moment to THINK.”
"Heavy
Metal"
is
another
four
will not be judged."
Sincerely.
syllable term for "revolution.” Kidl^-■'
Sincerely.
Tom Kirby
aW^s revolt against authority, and
Paul Adkins
Box 650
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Albritton doesn’t just
teach crime, he fights it
by JESS K. BOODIFORD
On an average day in 1980.
Dr. James Albritton, associate
professor of sociology, would
skplte up. put on a coat and tie,
his books, and head to
On an average day in 1983,
Albritton would wake up, put on
his uniform, grab his gun, and
head to police headquarters.
In June 1981 Albritton went
on his sabbatical, a leave of
absence sponsored by the Uni
versity for the purpose of
accomplishing an academic pro
ject.
V But Albritton’s sabbatical
took'him to the streets of Macon
where he served as a full-time,
state-licensed, swom-in police
officer, itKluding badge, gun
and authority.
Albritton, who teaches crimi

nal justice, decided it was time
to put the theories to work.
He spent six weeks at the Law
Enforcement Training Center
earning the credentials to be a
law enforcement officer any
where in the state of Georgia.
He served as a full-time
police offlcer until June 1983,
and continued for an additional
year on a part-time basis.
“I didn't have 'to shoot
anybody.” Albritton said with a
sigh of relief, but added, "The
fact that you could be shot is
always in the back of your
mind.'*
AlbriUon aaid the likelihood
of being killed is *'statistically
exaggerated." and that the real
stress of the job is that "you're
dealing with people who are
behaving at their worst.' ’
AlbriUon said that within his
first six months he had to deal
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with every kind of offense
except murder. But be didn't
have to wait long; a murder
occurred while he was on duly
during his second six months.
Did the textbfxdt theories of
criminal justice hold up on the
streets?
"Most of them did." AlbriliQii answered.
"I wasn’t surprised." ' he
added. "Police work was much
like I expected it to be."
But Albritton admitted there
was an important lesson to be
learned, a lesson often under
stated in the textbot^s:
"I learned bow substantial
the decisions you make as a
police ofBcer are. They're not
always life and death, but they
have tremendous influence on
people's lives."

Police Offker, Dr. James AlbriUon.

Lifeline

Improve vouT listenins skills

^
JESS K. BODDtFORD
very upaet
yJESS
upxet end
»nd emolioaxl.
emtiUoaxl. He
T- AlHnttnn*^ jKwaa
_
... F
Di.
AlbriUon’s three,ye»rs....
on said .t.the
woman ...
kept telling
the Macon police force took him him, "It ain't right ..People are
to a fight at the. Coliseum, animals."
domestic disputes in homes. AlbriUon said it was "minor
and a-high-L^eed chase down offenses” such as this one
the interstate.
, which makes you realize the
His three yean also look him tragedy of crime,
to the Maqon Hotel, a run- "These people prey on the
down,. low-coal building in weak, the elderly, the innodoemtown Macon that houses cent...people who are vulnerapoverty-stricken families.
ble," Albritton said.
Officer Albritton received a "I fell such a sense of
of a bursty at the hotel, holpleasness, ’ he said. "What
what was stolen was not a can you do tor a person like
T!c«vt8ton.astereOaOrsiWer. her?"
According to AlbriUon an The clock-radio was never
rfderly woman, living atone and recovered, but Albritton went to
sufferiqgfromarthritis. had left K-Mait and bought a cloekh^ apartment for only a lew radio identical to the elderly
minutes when someone broke in woman’s.
>
and stole her most priied AlbriUon relumed to the
pq^sion.
woman’s apartment. He keld
She had saved up for moniha her the police had recovered the
to buy a K-Mart clock-radio, dock-radio. <md turned it over
She had bought it only a week to her.
"I figured she had enough
Atbnttqn aaid ifre woman waa pride not to accept ch^ty
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LDo
fO VOU
you eVOf
ever iinn
find VFktiriBAir
yourself
nodding off to the repetitious
strains of your professor’s
voice? Sometimes you might
even wonder why you go to
class when you can’t remember
anything that went on. So, what
are you going to do about it?
How about improving your
listeni^ skills? This means that
you will need to learo helpful
techniques which promote and
maintain self-control. Dr. Barry
Jenkins. Director of Student
Development Services, sug
gests the following:
1 Develop a positive attitude.
Ifou have the potential to
benefit from that class or not.
it’s your choice. Establish a goal
for your class and live up to it.
2. Follow your .professor’s
lecture closely as you never
know when he/she is going to
say something important. As
you know, each professor has a
unique style jf lecturing and
learning that style can help you
to be attentive when it’s impor
tant.
'
3. Sit near the front of the
class. This provides incentive to
sUy awake and aids you in
following the lecture.
4. Be alert. This is not always
easy. Avoid eating heavy meals
before class. Wear clothing that
is comfortable and cool. When
..-^iilkiwing Uw prolaaeor gels

lough, look _______I
around .B
the room
shifting your focus until you can
be more attentive.
3. Read the text BEFORE
class. This will help you organ
ize'the professor’s lecture and
aid your learning style.
6. Take notes. This helps you
stay awake and assists vou in
paying; attention.
7. Informally share your ideas
with classmates. This can help
you clarify information and can
create enthusiasm which fights
boredom.
8. Ask questions. This in-

lex.tt.i.

O
volveq you in the learning
process and assista the professor in knowing you better.
9. Interpret the lecture. By
listening and questioning at the
sapie time you cajr organL-e
information and even determine
future test questions..
10. Evaluate information.
Select the information which
you consider is most critical lo
remember.
PractiM these ten steps to
improve your listening skills
and academic achievement
Good luck and Good Listening.
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